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Book parallels literature 
to spark student interest
Ju stin  Fivella
M USIAN !, DAIIY
l.ost in a sea ot intricate plot lines 
and unrecojtnizable words, many 
high school students give up on the 
great literary pieces o f yesteryear 
because they simply can’t under­
stand them.
Out two C'al I'oly faculty mem­
bers and one San Luis C'ibispo 
Ortice o f Education employee look 
to break the trend with a book 
designed for English teachers that 
draws parallels between literary 
masterpieces and similar popular 
contemporary stories to teach stu­
dents.
Anita Hernandez from CLil Poly’s 
(h)llege o f  Education, jeannine 
Kichison o f  the liberal Arts 
Department and Marcia Charter, a 
consultant from the San I uis 
Obispo bounty’s Advancement Via 
Individual Determination (AVID)
program have joined together to 
produce the recently published 
“Them e-Sets for Secondary 
Students: How to Scaffold CTire 
Literature.”
With roots in the public school 
system, the authors designed the 
book to aid English teachers in deal­
ing with different types o f students.
'T h e  book is geared toward students 
who are learning English as a second 
language, students with unique 
needs and those reading below 
grade level or with little interest in 
traditional literature, according to a 
press release.
“Our goal was for the book to be 
more theme-based in order to spark 
interest in the required literature 
through modern novels or literature 
that students are interested in,” 
Kichison said.
The book was designed to be 
see Book, page 2
New law makes it 
ill^al to throw out 
electronic waste
ASStX:iATED PRESS REPORTS
SA C R A M E N T O  —  A rule 
that took effect Thursday makes it 
illegal to toss used batteries, cellu­
lar phones, fluorescent lights and 
other household hazardous mate­
rials into the garbage.
The ban on so-called e-waste, 
instituted by the C'alifornia 
Department o f Toxic Substances 
Control, requires customers to 
take such material to local centers 
that are specially equipped to han­
dle the potentially toxic agents 
they contain.
State law requires communities 
to establish some kind o f  hou.se- 
hold waste collection system.
The ban includes products that 
contain mercury or heavy metals, 
including all household batteries, 
mercury thermometers, printers, 
V C R s, answering machines, 
radios and computer and televi­
sion monitors.
The regulations arc the most 
stringent in the country and are 
California’s interpretation o f U.S. 
Environmental Protection
Agency rules that ban the dispos-
al o f  mercury and lead in landfills, 
said Mark Murray, executive 
director o f  Californians Against 
Waste, a nonprofit environmental 
research and advocacy group 7.
Murray said most states ban 
rechargeable batteries from 
household waste, and about a 
dozen h.ive banned cathode ray 
tubes, the apparatus in computer 
monitors and older television 
screens, but he does not know o f 
another ban that is so comprehen­
sive. O
E-waste often contains valuable 
materials such as copper, gold and 
zinc that can be recycled. Other 
heavy metals such as lead, mer­
cury and cadmium can pose a 
threat to public health and the 
environment
The Department o f  Toxic 
Substances Control said it initially 
will focus enforcement efforts on 
illegal dumping and serious viola­
tions involving large quantities o f 
waste.
Starting July 1, any retailer that 
sells cell phones will also be
see Technology, page 2
WHITNEY GUENTHER M lm a n c  u a iiy
Jeannine Richison, Marcia Carter and Anita Hernandez, authors o f  “Theme-Sets for Secondary Students,” 
pose with their book that looks to spark literary interest among high school students.
Minimum wage hike would give 
marginal boost in cosdy California
Tom  Chorneau
AVMX lATEI) PRESS
YUBA C:iTY. c:ahf. —  It’s been 
almost two years since Kimberly 
Ward moved from North C'arolina 
to C'alifornia with her husband, yet 
finding a job  that pays well enough 
to keep pace with the state’s high 
cost o f living continues to be a 
struggle.
■ She’s had several jobs that paid $9 
an hour —  well 
above the state’s 
minimum wage 
o f SG.7.S an hour 
—  but each was 
temporary. The 
sales jobs she has 
been seeking at a 
local mall in this 
suburb north of 
Sacramento aren’t 
likely to pay much — ■ i ■ 
more than the 
minimum
“They should raise the minimum 
wage; they should raise it a lot,”Ward 
said. “The cost of living here, com­
pared to where I'm fnmi —  it’s ten 
times moa\”
Ward could get at least part o f her 
wish. (fov. Arnold Schwarzenegger, 
in one o f the political moves he
increase in the state’s minimum 
wage over two years.
Some I )emocrats have said it’s not 
enough. Others within the gover­
nor’s own party are angead that he 
pmposed the increase at all, fearing it 
will hurt businesses. Whatever the 
propos.il’s ultimate fate, the modest 
increase is likely to pmvide only a 
slight impmvement to those living 
on the margins in the nation’s costli-
Schwarzene^er vetcxxl legislation last 
fall diat would have boosted die 
niininuun wage SI iin hour b)^  July 
2007 but also pmvided automatic 
incTeases to keep up with inflation.
my has improved enough that the 
state’s minimum wage needed to be 
increased over the next two years.
His office is trv’ing to negotiate a 
compmmise with the Legislature’s 
Democratic leaders. Meanwhile, a 
coalition o f social service and labor 
gnnips IS collecting signatures for an 
initiative that asks voters to incre.»se 
the minimum wage S2 by 2no‘). 
They’re targeting the November 
election.
____________  The last boost
came in 2(Ml2, when 
('alifornia’s niini-
est state.
Schwarzenegger vetoed legisla­
tion last fall that would have boosted 
the minimum wage SI an hour by 
(illy 20(»7 but also provided auto- earning w ithin a dollar o f the mini- 
niatic increases to keep up w'ltli niiim wage in C;alifornia are
Ilium wage was 
increased by .SO 
cents an hour. Lhe 
state’s businesses 
already are required 
to pay their 
employees more 
than the federal rate 
o f S.T.l.S per hour 
but less than other 
West C'oast states. Oregon’s niini- 
nium w.ige is S7.2.S an hour, while 
Washington’s is S7..VS.
About GO percent o f workers
inflation, lh e  governor said he 
opposes a minimum wage deal that 
announced after voters resoundingly provides automatic bumps, 
rejected his special election .igenda In his State of the State speech in 
last fall, h.is proposed a $l-an-hour Jaiiuary, however, he said the ecoiio-
between the ages o f 2.S and G4 aiul 
work .1.S or more hours a week, 
according to U.S. ( a'iisus Burmu 
data.
sec Wage, page 2
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Book
continued irom page 2
used cohesively with the required 
curriculum and to also expand on 
topics by using themes that stu­
dents irom diiTerent cultural 
backgrounds would understand.
“Theme-sets combine a variety 
o f books —  sophisticated chil­
dren’s picture books, chapter 
books and highly acclaimed 
young-adult literature, as well as 
selections o f poetry and non-fic- 
tion —  to prepare students for 
more diihcult reading. Activities 
are presented that use higher-level 
thinking skills and many o f the 
best classroom practices supported 
by decades o f educational 
research,” Richison said in a press 
release.
Overcom ing the cultural 
boundaries and deep-set tradi­
tions was an area o f importance 
for the authors.
“Children’s literature needs to 
change, there is a history o f  
stereotypical literature and we are 
looking to authenticate the por­
trayals o f blacks, Asians and all the 
different cultures,” Hernandez 
said.
Expanding on the literary
stereotypes, the authors included 
material from different cultures in 
oriler to broaden awareness.
“ Right now there is a select 
basket o f literature that is stereo- 
typically considered good, and the 
only literature in the basket is the 
great European literature. We 
want to expand that,” Richison 
said.
The idea for the book dates 
back to 2001 in an article in the 
“ English Journal,” but wasn’t put 
into action until 2002. Over three 
years in the making, the book is a 
first o f its kind to encapsulate 
many different theme-based 
methods.
The book’s instructional meth­
ods were based on “C'lassrooms 
That Work,” a book that high­
lighted the top nine methods o f 
teaching based on over 1,200 dif­
ferent studies. Carter said.
Passionate about literature, the 
three ladies see this book as an 
opportunity to touch many stu­
dents.
“Literature is both a window 
and a mirror, I look into it and 1 
can see myself, yet I can use it as a 
window to see into them (the stu­
dents),” Richison said.
Wage
continued from page 1
Among those is 2b-year-old Jessica 
Sangston, who is on her own for the 
first time and finding it hard to make 
ends meet while earning just above 
minimum wage at a local grocery 
store.
“My boyfriend and 1 are living 
together and sharing expenses, but 
we are barely making it,” said 
Sangston, who stopped into a Yuba 
('ount\’ job center recently to look 
for a better-paying job. “ It’s impossi­
ble to even think about going back to 
school because 1 have to work all the 
time. How do you get ahead? That’s 
the problem.”
As an example of the state’s high 
costs, the median home price in 
C'alifornia is about $46( ),()()(), nearly 
twice the national average o f about 
$237,(MM).
Business owners such as Victor 
Vosburgh, manager o f the Oasis C’ar 
Wash and Lube in Sacramento, w’orry 
about pushing the wage up too far in 
a short period o f time.
“ I don’t have anyone working for 
me at ininimum wage —  people 
can’t live on that,” he said.
But if the minimum wage does go 
up, he said he pmbably will be forced
TRYING TO MEET GE REQUIREMENTS IN SPRING QUARTER?
SIGN UP FOR INTERDISCIPLINARY CLASSES  UNDER “UNIVERSITY 
STUDIES” (UNIV) PREFIX
UNIV-X330 CAL POLY LAND: NATUREH^CH/SOCIETY (4-units)
GE AREA F
Co-taught by; Stephan Marx (English) and Hunter Francis (Horticulture and Crop Science)
MW 4:10 pm-6 pm
UNIV-X350 THE GLOBAL ENVIRONMENT (4-units)
GE AREA F
Co-taught by: Bud Evans (Political Science), David Brsun (Electrical Engineering), 
and Tom Ruehr (Earth & Soil ScierKes). ,
TR 4:10 pm-5:30 pm plus activity sessions (see Spring Schedule)
For more information contact acadprog@calpoly.edu
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N eed a listening ear, a w'ord of advice, or simply a com forting hand? W e're  com m ited  
to caring for you. Planned ParenthtH>d provides services for both men and w om en.
Birth (.^mtrol • Prcunnncy Testinn ix t')ptu>n> Hdiicatinn • STI Tesiinn ik Treiitim-nt> 
l;inori;oncv t amtracoption • CJvncculouKal Exams • Vasectomy Scia'icv
Free aarvises for those that qualify through state funding.
(pi Planned Parenthood
741 I’ lM iio  Street, .San l.ins C'lisipo SOS.549.9446
to give everyone a pay increase. 
When that happens, it will pressure 
him to raise prices on customers.
“What will happen is that we will 
raise our prices by a dollar and then 
our volume will go down,” Vosburgh 
said. “That’s what happened last 
time.”
Raising the minimum wage 
should not lead to job losses or infla­
tion because the increase would be 
relatively small and all businesses will 
be affected equally, said Michael 
Reich, an economist at the 
University o f California, Berkeley’s 
Institute o f Industrial Relations.
“Individual business owners are 
looking at their books and their bot- 
tom-lme. They are not thinking 
about this as across-the-board,” he 
said. “All o f their competitors will be 
covered, too. These are increases, 
small increases in cost, but they will 
be the same for everyone.”
Reich studied the effects o f San 
Francisco’s boost in the minimum 
wage to $S.S2 an hour two years ago. 
He found that restaurants in the city 
increased prices just 2.B percent, 
while the number o f servers actually 
grew
Some restaurant owners, however, 
say a boost m the minimum wage is
unnecessary because many of their 
employees already earn significantly 
more with tips.
“The tipped employees are the 
people making the most money,” said 
Jot C'ondie, president and chief exec­
utive o f the C'alifornia Restaurant 
Association, which opposes a mini­
mum wage hike. “They are the ones 
that are earning minimum wage, but 
it’s the tips that they are actually 
working for. Many o f them are 
already earning $20 per hour.”
Ciondie said most o f his members 
don’t think it’s fair to give those 
workers such a boost when state law 
prohibits the tips from being shared 
with other workers who do luit serve 
customers, such as cooks and dish­
washers.
Whatever its final form, the mini­
mum wage proposal is not likely to 
have a dramatic effect for workers or 
businesses in C?alifornia, said Jack 
Kyser, chief economist for the Los 
Angeles C'ounty Economic 
I )evelopment C'orp.
“This issue has actually taken on a 
bigger pmfile than it really warrants,” 
he said.“It’s really a very small part of 
the work force that earns the mini­
mum. And let’s face it, it’s time to 
raise it some.”
Technology
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required to collect used cell phones 
at no charge, and most retailers that 
sell rechargeable batteries will also 
collect used ones at no charge.
Americans have about 500 mil­
lion obsolete, broken or otherwise 
unused cell phones, and about 1. 0^ 
million more are added each year, 
according to the federal 
Environmental Frotection Agency. 
1 ess than 2 percent are recycled.
HARD #8
Solution, tips, and computer program at www.sudoku.com 1
PUZZLE SPONSORSHIP AVAILABLE
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WHO SAID THAT?
We should manage our fortunes as we do our health —  
enjoy it when good, be patient when it is bad, and never apply 
violent remedies e.xcept in an extreme necessity.
—  Francois de La Kochefoucauld (1613 - 16S0)
My definition of an expert in any field is a person w ho 
knows enough about what's really going on to be scared.
— P| Plauger
Wordly
W ise
Dens ex itiachina:
An ai;ent who appears 
unexpectedly to solve 
an apparently insoluble 
difficultv.
BREAKING NEWS
UPDATED AT THE SPEED OE COLLEGE LIFE
w w W o M m s t t s i i i i i g d l a i y o f f i K g t t Name: Charis Chan • Year: freshman 
Hometown: Castro Valley • Major: business
Favorites
Word: Awesome 
Snack food: C'heez-lrs 
Color: Creen
Grocery store: Costco, tree sam­
ples are the best.
Movie: “Zoolancler"
Ninja Turtl e: Michelangelo
I f  You Could . . .
—  travel ainwhere in the world, 
where wotild it be?
Hawaii.
—  star on a I V show, which show 
would it be?
“Late Night with (a)ium O'Hrien.”
—  meet anvone. who wouhi it be? 
Will Ferrell
E ith er/O r
Veggies or fruit? Fruit 
Apples or oranges? Oranges 
Crunchy peanut butter or 
smooth? Uh, I only like Nutter 
Butters.
Gummy bears or gummy worms?
Gummv bears
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• Uncontitional 
Acceptance
• Gourmet Food
• Friendly People
Friday, 6:30 College Fellowship 
Visit our Farmers’ Market booth
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Cull rirrt
Come Celebrate Life Í
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[SXmciavl
Wrciu am
‘Wednesday
7:00 pm
Hrsi Prasbyterian M n li
Downtown at comer of Marsh A Morro
9:00 AM :
Contemporary Worship 
10:30 PM
Traditional Worship 
10:30 AM :
College brunch/discussion 
on the theme “Freedom 
in Christ"
Rides available-contact PathcK Hall, 
Director Patnck@fpcslo.org
Front Porch
THINKINC eXMFULLY XBOUT 
WHO JtSUi IS XND WHXT THXT 
MtXNS FOX OUX LIVtS
•Wed night Dinner & Bible Study @ 6PM 
•Coffee House with free coffee & wireless 
-Sun-Thurs 8PM-12AM 
- Mon-Thurs: 8 45AM-12PM 
•Faculty speakers. Film series, service 
protects, retreats, and morel
We are at 1468 FoothIH, right behind 
the health center.
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WWW fpcsto org/minl8trtes/coltege.htm
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open hearts, open mmds Open doors
The people of The United Methodist Church
Wesley Campus Ministry
Sundays 0 5 pm
1515 Fredericks Street 
San Luis Obispo 
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WW vv.mustangi1aily.net
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A new online star has been forming and it isn’t Google
Anick Jesdanun
ASSOC lAI h i)  I ' l u s s
N EW Y O K K  — The Internet has 
a rising star whose name isn’t 
(ioogle.
Just over 2-years-old, MySpace 
now has 2 1/2 times the traffic of 
Google Inc., and it cquickly eclipsed 
f-riendster as the top social-network­
ing site where users build larger and 
larger circles o f friends.
Credit luck and acumen; MySpace 
learned from predecessors and fig­
ured out the right tools to package. 
And when its founders noticed 
heavy usage among musicians and 
fans, MySpace embraced that com­
munity with custom features.
“ It’s like being at a giant music 
conference 24 hours a day every 
day,” said Cireg McIntosh, 27, gui­
tarist for Ann Arbor, Mich.-based 
(ireat Lakes Myth Society.
C'ollege students, meanwhile, can 
rate their professors and find class­
mates or alumni. Others play games, 
view classified ads, send online party
invitations or rate the brave on how 
“hot” they are.
Sure, none o f these features are 
unique, but w hat’s the point o f going 
elsewhere if your friends are already 
on MySpace?
“I noticed a lot o f my friends talk­
ing about it, so 1 went on it and 
signed up,” said Magda Olszanowska, 
24, a University o f Toronto senior. 
“And I’ve really pressured my friends 
who don’t have it to get it.”
Instead o f using e-mail and instant 
messaging, Olszanowska keeps in
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touch with many friends simply by 
posting bulletins on her personal 
MySpace page, known as a profile. 
There, friends can send her a private 
message or post a public comment; 
they can see her photo album or read 
her Web journal, called a blog.
The free, ad-supported site has 
gotten so popular among teens —  a 
quarter o f its users are registered as 
minors —  that parents, schools and 
law enforcement officials have taken 
notice, warning o f sexual predators 
and other dangers.
llig media noticed, too. Last year. 
News Cxirp., the Australian media 
conglomerate controlled by Kupert 
Murdoch, bought MySpace’s owner 
for million in cash.
The U.S.-heavy site now wants to 
expand internationally and on wire­
less devices, and it is adding such fea­
tures as video-sharing to become 
more like a Web portal.
“We want people to stay on 
MySpace,” said Tom Anderson, its 
president.“We’ll give them whatever 
they might want to do.”
The development comes as the 
leading portal, Yahoo Inc., becomes 
more like MySpace, starting a social­
networking service called 3()0 and 
buying content-sharing sites such as 
Flickr and 1 )elicious.
MySpace was by no means first. 
In early 201)3, Friendster Inc. intro­
duced a system that connects peo­
ple for networking and dating 
through existing circles o f friends, 
rather than randomly or by key­
word matches alone.
lint just a half-year after MySpace 
launched, it surpassed Friendster in 
monthly visitors and now ranks 13th 
among all sites, according to 
Nielsen/NetRatings. C'omScore
Media Metrix places it fourth by 
total page views, tw'o notches above 
Google.
C’.ompared with rivals’, MySpace 
profiles are more customizable —  
hence the “my” in MySpace. Users 
can obtain Web programming code 
elsewhere to create their own lay­
outs, change background colors or 
incorporate photos and video stored 
at other sites. (Friendster, already 
trailing MySpace in usage, added a 
similar feature last fall.)
“MySpace gives you more free­
dom to express yourself,” said Zlatan 
Stankovic, 21, a sophomore at 
Hudson Valley (Community Gollege 
in Troy, N.Y. “You can leave ditferent 
kinds ot comments, pictures, movies, 
stutf like that.”
Urad (ireenspan, an early 
MySpace investor no longer affiliated 
with the site, said that after observing 
Friendster, “we just realized that to 
allow petiple more personalization 
and control would give people more 
attachment to their Web pages.”
MySpace profiles are also more 
accessible. A challenger named 
Facebook requires an affiliation with 
a high school or college, while 
Linkedin focuses on pmfessionals. 
Friendster, meanwhile, requires reg­
istration before viewing full profiles.
What is a lawyer?
A debater? A fighter?
Or more than that?
A creative problem solver.
A principled advocate. 
A rigorous and versatile thinker.
Explore the wide scope of the law
in a school devoted to the big picture.
CALIFORNIA WESTERN
S C H O O L  OF L AW | San D i e g o
What law school ought to be'
D iversions
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‘Firewall’ fails to thrill^ bad guys laug;hable
Chad Reid
IH h NKWS R tC O K D  (U. t:iN ( INNATl)
CINCINN ATI —  “Firewall,” 
Harrison Ford’s newest cinematic 
attempt at captivating his eager, 
thrill-seeking fan base, opens today.
The film features Ford as com­
puter security specialist Jack 
Stanfield. Jack’s expertise o f his ow'ii 
security system turns detrimental 
w hen liill C'.ox (Paul Hettany) holds 
Jack’s family hostage in their own 
home and forces Jack to collect 
$100 million from the very bank he 
works for.
Hut never fear, toward the story’s 
end,Jack begins to beat Hill C!ox at 
his own game.
“I’m not .in action hero,” Ford 
said in a phone interview. “ I do 
thrillers, with action in them.”
Ford, 63, has starred in a great 
many thrillers. “Firewall,” however, 
doesn’t necessarily have the psycho­
logical component necessary to be 
a thriller.
1 he film features this “non- 
action” hero fending of}'gunmen 
half his age, walking along the edge 
o f a high-rise building, running a 
man over in a car and escaping the 
same car before it explodes, beating 
a man to death and crashing 
through windows in the midst o f 
Ins several fight scenes throughout 
the movie. Sounds like an action
hero, doesn’t it?
Whatever director Richard 
Loncraine’s objectives were in mak­
ing this movie, he missed his mark, 
big time, (iliche one-liners and pre­
dictability make this movie a bore 
to watch. And to see this from 
Flarrison, it hurts.
“ I look for something that has a 
chance to be a good movie; it’s that 
simple,” said Ford on how he selects 
his roles in movies.
If that is the case, what was he 
thinking with this one?
The film script could have been 
rewritten as a comedy and probably 
retained a little more dignity than it 
h.is at present. O f course, it would 
have to be written without Jack’s 
wife (Virginia Madsen) getting 
punched in the face and a murder 
attempt on his son —  but it’s still a 
thought.
Hettany’s Hritish accent and his 
motley crew of bank robbers have 
“funny” written all over them. In 
fact, Hettany and his team of crimi­
nals offer some of the only comic 
relief in the entire movie as it 
stands.
One almost has to root for the 
bad guys in “Firew'all.” Tliey 
attempt to pull off a heist to steal 
$100 million from a man who has 
everything; a mansion, a st.iy-at- 
home wife who looks to be 20 
years younger than him, two kids
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and an important jo b  working for a 
successful, Seattle-based bank.
Who wouldn’t want to see that 
guy in a life-threatening predica­
ment? Hut in true Htillywood fash­
ion, that guy still comes out on top.
Hettany, not typically known for 
playing a villain, wasn’t a b.id 
choice for the part. His dialogue, 
however, wasn’t particularly strong. 
Then again, no one’s dialogue w.is
strong in this film.
“We (makers of'Firewall’) are 
asking the viewer to believe that 
this is real,” said Hettany m a phone 
interview.“ I want to give people a 
good ride in the movie.”
1 le sure gave people a ride 
alright, but to say it was a good run 
would be pushing it.
Ford has made a niche for him­
self where fans expect him to take
(ocru sv moK)
command, so seeing him as a fami­
ly-oriented computer geek who 
struggles to overcome violent crim­
inals to save his wife and children 
just doesn’t fit.
To top it off, the movie ends 
with a slow motion shot o f Jack 
and his family walking up a hill to 
reunite with their lost dog. There 
are mountains and a lake in the 
backgn)und. (iross.
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H U M O R  C O L U M N
felt avdovaid at Campus Crusade
1 he other d.iy, the Two CMassy Gents Margaret finds God in her life, but soon after, we 
were sauntering around campus when realized Ms. Illume primarily talks about lady 
a horde of freshman girls approached bleeding and other similar events.
FANDM ike M atzkè
Douglas Bruzzone
ß :
ns. “What IS got)d?” 
they asked us. “First 
off. bunnies," Doug 
replied. “No." the 
taller girl said, "we 
meant Jesus-good."
“Well," Mike said,
"probably Jesus."
"Then we suggest 
you attend one of 
the C!ainpus
Oiisade meetings," 
the leader replied.
So, faithful Mustang 
Daily reader, the 
Two tdassy Gents 
craslied that God 
party. Put we didn't / 
realize how unpre­
pared we really 
were.
I he Two (Massy Gents assumed that the 
breadth of oiir religious knowledge would pre­
pare us for this inoinentous event. In the past 
few months, we have tried being Quakers, 
I’untans. Scientologists and very strict C'atholics. 
In one way or another, all of these religions were 
unsuitable to our classy w.iys. To study up on 
our latest attempt at religion, (diristianity, we sat 
down and read the novel “Are You There God? 
It's Me, Marg.iret," by Judy Illume. We assumed
4'^
'i. '
-'■ 'rI W O
We arrived 
promptly at H 
o ’ clock that 
W e d n e s d a y 
night at the 
( '  h u in a s h 
A u di to r i u in . 
Two friendly 
(Tiristians wel­
comed us and 
made us
iiametags. and 
we let them 
know it was 
our first time 
attending the 
epic event of 
(Tirist. “ Fhat's 
sooo nice," the 
young geiitle-
iiiaii replied. “Do you guys have any c|uesticnis?" 
Doug asked. “What would Jesus do for a 
Klondike bar?"The (Tiristians were not amused. 
They were further perturbed when Mike 
unzipped his hoody to reveal a one-of-a-kind 
“God is pretty cool, but Frampton rocks!" F- 
shirt. Hy the looks o f things, the night was head­
ed downhill.
However, the rest of the evening was ciiiite 
entertaining. Ozzie Smith, C!al I'oly alunuis and 
Hall of Fame St. Louis C'.ardinals shortstop, gave
E N T S
a sermon on "What (iod considers to be awe­
some.” The Tw'o CTassy Gents were excited 
because they had never seen a sermon before, 
but were later ciisappointed after Smith displayed 
a personal highlight reel that lasted over 4.3 min­
utes. Destiny's Child, the night's nuisical act, 
made up for Smith's selfish endeavors with a 
pertorniance o f“Hootylicunis."
(Overall, we think (Tiristianity is pretty cool. 
However, there are some topics we can improve 
upon for the next (!anipus CTiisade meeting:
“Jesus Fen Names”: We were unaware that the 
following list of terms referred to Jesus: Him, 
King, Pig Pahy Jesus, He, lord, Shai] Daddy.
Sins and Sinners: We eoiild've sworn chat 
" T hoii Shalt Not Fat Fima Salad Sandw iches" 
was troin the Pible. And the biggest sinners in 
our book ,ire the sworn enemies of the Two 
CTassy Gents, President Warren Paker ,ind pro­
fessional a-hole Wayne Gretzky.
Turn OtJ Your ( ell Phones: Sorry, we had to 
close a big account. Put the only way to hold 
conference c.ills are on speakerphone.
Jesus Facts: Does Jesus really eat all the cook­
ies and milk on (Tiristmas F.ve? .And also, is it ok 
to text message Jesus during the day for help? Or 
does that come off as a little gay?
CTassy: Pearded fellows, like Jesus and also 
God.
Uncouth: Satan.
Mike Matzke and Dou\> liruzzone are lii'O 
(dassy (¡eiifs and Mnsiain{ Daily eolnnniists.
LETTERS
TO THE EDITOR
F ro m  the arts d ep art­
m en t: Show us the 
m oney
Is anyone else completely fed up 
to the gills about the lack o f fund- 
itig going to the arts? I know it 
sounds cliché and tired that anoth­
er person is railing against the arts, 
but the fact is that we are a societ\- 
w here money gets poured into sci­
ence and math while even the slow, 
lethargic trickle that finds its way to 
such departments as-theater is 
under constant threat o f being shut 
off completely. When 1 read in the 
paper on Thursday that we are pro­
jecting extra money from our bud­
get to go into math ,ind science I 
just laughed, because I just came 
back from a theater meeting w here 
our teachers informed ns that we 
.ire just struggling to p.iy for our 
i|uarterly show. While there are 
brand-new engineering Innldings 
and landscaping being done, the 
music and theater hinlding arc 
comhined into one bniUlmg while 
the only new' building, the PACT, is 
otJ-limits for our use. We as a school 
arc known for oiir excellence in 
architecture and engineering pro­
grams. We are a polytechnic school. 
Put most students don't even kmnv 
that there is a theater program. 
Shouldn't we strive to be a more 
Kenaissance. well-rounded school? 
Why don't we take a smidgen o f 
the money from the extensive 
engmeering/science/math budget 
and bring some life back into the 
arts. It is an important aspect tor
growth ami universities have a duty 
to prepare us in all areas o f life not 
jiist the hard sciences. We know the 
Cireeks to he one o f the best, most 
intelligent, advanced civilizations 
ever known and while 
sciencemath were important disci­
plines o f their life, theater was just 
as important and was, in fact, a civic 
dut\'. Shouldn’t we take a hint from 
men like Aristotle and Sticrates and 
put our money where tnir theater 
is?
Emily Marsh
I healer itniior
Cal Poly’s faulty e-inail 
system  is unacceptable
For the last week. C?al I'oly vtu- 
deilts have again had to suffer 
thanks to the complete failure o f 
C Til Poly I T S to provide a reliable e- 
mail system. .After a hugely expen­
sive and wildly delayed e-mail 
“upgrade." we're right back where 
we started. An unreliable, slow sys­
tem that often goes down for entire 
days. This is nnacteptable. We paid 
for this svsfem with our tuition and 
taxes ,ind we pav the salaries o f the 
people running it \Ae need to stop 
letting these pet>pie tliiiik thev tan 
get .iwa\ with it. lell (.T(> 1 im 
Kearns (tkearns«/ calpoly.edu) that 
you're upset. Tell IT'S Application 
Management Director Dave Koss 
(ddross(U;Calpoly.edu) that you're 
not going to take it. You can even 
find their phone numhers in the 
C?al I'oly directory. They are 
accountable to us .uul they need to 
be reminded of that. Unless we get 
angry at these people and let them 
know that there are 20,()(H) people 
relying on them to do their jobs, 
they will continue to think that 
they can let this sort o f shoddy 
work slide. I’m mad as hell, and
I’m not going to take it anymore!
Russell Lewis
linsiness administration senior
M organ , 250 words aren ’t 
enough
Question: If yon were to succeed 
and bring Ciod's laws to all. and 
achieve your "Clliristlan utopia," 
w hat then would be yoiir purpose?
1 assure you. the purpose o f life has 
less to do with gathering supporters 
for your cause than it does with 
gathering causes worthy o f your 
support. Yon want to focus your 
energv’ on “evils” such as “open 
g.ivness" but are \-ou aware that 
there is a genocide occurring right 
now 111 Sudan? Do you care? If 
these people were Christians would 
you care more?
Right now there are tlioiisands 
o f children survivors o f the South 
Asia earthquake who need assis­
tance to make it tlmnigli the harsh 
Pakistan winter. Will you help
them or will you crusade for cre­
ationism in the classroom?
You want to indoctrinate ns with 
your dogmatic views, why don’t 
you learn about others’ beliefs too. 
Fry getting out o f your (Tunpus 
Ousade or P(T shelter and min­
gling with us “heathens" for a 
change. I promise we’re not all evil, 
some o f us are decent human 
beings. Read another religious 
text; let’s say, the (^nran or Tao Te 
(Tiing. Maybe even hang out with 
someone who is openly gay.
lastly, instead o f converting 
everyone by carrying out a 
(Tiristian coup, yon should try to 
improve people’s image o f 
(Tiristianity by helping some non- 
( Tiristians in need, because right 
now. all o f us on the outside see 
nothing but ignorance and intoler­
ance spilling out o f (Tiristians like 
yon and Pat Robertson.
Brian McMullen
Journalism sopliomoie
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aondnued from page 8
At a news conference Thursday, 
she described how the neighbor 
preyed upon her until she was in 
the sixth grade, when she saw a 
videotape at school that prompted 
her to finally tell him “No.” He left 
her alone, but abused others, she 
said.
Although never charged with 
abusing Witty, he was finally caught 
with a girl she used to baby-sit.
“ 1 remember warning them, but 
1 didn’t do anything about it, and 1 
had to find out that it actually hap­
pened. For a long time, 1 blamed 
myself, 1 think, because 1 should 
have done more,” she said.
An emotional turning point for 
Witty came right before the Salt 
Lake City Olympics.
A month before those games 
began. Witty said she was down on 
herself because she knew the 
neighbor had been released from 
jail and that his wife had died, and 
his monitoring anklet was removed.
“ 1 was overwhelmed with all 
these emotions,” and she sought out 
a sports psychologist who told her 
to wait until after the Olympics to 
see him.
“He lifted a huge weight off my 
shoulders and made me feel so free 
to go out and compete at Salt Lake, 
which obviously worked,” she said.
Her therapist later suggested 
telling her story to The Deseret 
Morning News in Salt Lake City, 
which she did in 2004.
“1 have nothing to be ashamed 
of. It wasn’t my fault, and I’ln just 
happy to share my story and help 
other people,” she said. “The ripple 
effect was incredible. 1 could not
believe how many stories 1 got m 
return.”
Now she is a spokeswoman for 
child abuse awareness programs, 
telling children how “things can 
happen in your life but you can still 
go on to do great things.”
“Abuse kind o f exists because o f 
secrecy,” she said, adding that a way 
to combat it is by “just breaking the 
silence —  just get people talking 
about it, because it’s such a com ­
mon problem, and it doesn’t need 
to be.”
That’s why she sees her role as a 
returning Olympic medalist and 
the U.S. team’s flag-bearer as a 
“great opportunity ... to hopefully 
do some good in this world.”
Asked if  the flag and its pole are 
heavy to carry. Witty said: “ I’ve 
heard it is.”
She quickly added, “But 1 work 
out.
8 l r e ^ ^  iloiic Sfattes
Crossword Edited by Will Shortz
ACROSS
1 Where one 
might be rushed
10 Engages in 
violent 
practices?
15 Getting there
16 Like some 
currents
17 Elite military 
group
18 Legend, e.g.
19 Intensely excited
20 It’s just above a 
foot
21 Bank abbr
24 Union land;
Abbr
25 Sugar and salt, 
commonly
26 Service 
collection
28 Possible 
antibiotic target
29 “Hit itr
30 Pan of a sultry 
look
34 “Flash Gordon"
cartoonist___
Raymond
35 ______ profit
36 Subject 
preceder
37 Banking 
assessor, 
perhaps
39 One way to 
microwave
40 Long-distance 
calls?
41 Record-keeping 
aid
42 Science 
students’ costs
45 Lord’s Prayer 
adjective
46 Director Demme
47 Debuggers’ 
discoveries
48 Does some 
curling
50 “D o__ r
51 Extraordinary 
communicators
55 Some change
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE
M
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56 Supped
57 Some male 
dolls
58 Hot shots?
* DOWN
1 Ray extension
2 Stranded. 
messenger?
3 Safari transport, 
briefly
4  ______ sample
5 Dinosaur, so to 
speak
6 Two to go" 
situation
7 Major company 
renamed in 
1997
8 Place for a 
houseplant
9G  R E 
distributor
10 Cup of ice*^
11 Wolf's delivery
12 Like 58-Across
13 ______ show, at a
carnival
14 Blind parts
20 Outbound 
vessel
21 Up
22 ‘The 
Arraignment of 
Paris" playwright
23 Blows up
25 Double
execution?
27 Almost even
28 George who 
wrote “The 
Bubble of 
American 
Supremacy"
30 Withdraws
IT9
iè,
?9
34
3’
|40
S O
44
Fo
No. 1230
TT TT" 14
136
3?
5,' 63 64
Puzzle by David Liben-Nowell
31 Arm
32 Show
33 Wrapped (up)
35 Some game 
pieces
38 Lady, e g
39 Kind of gold
41 Tattered 
condition
42 Big maker of 
binoculars
43 “As You LiKe It" 
setting
44 A store might 
have Its own
45 Old message 
system
48 Ex-governor of
California__
Wilson
49 Undisturbed?
51 Classroom 
assignments? 
Abbr
52 Spike TV, once
53 Snicker part
54 Namesakes, 
sometimes 
Abbr
For answers, call 1-900-2855555555-5656, $1 20 a minute 
or, with a credit card. 1-800-814-5554 
Annual subscriptions are available for the oest of Sunday 
crosswords from the last 50 years 1-888-7-ACROSS 
Online subscriptions Today's puzzle and more than 2.000 
past puzzles, nytimes com/crosswords (S34 95 a year) 
Share tips nytimes com/pHJZZIeforum Crosswords for young 
solvers nytimes com/tearning/xwords
The Mustang Daily
is looking for
FREELANCE
SPORTS
W R IT E R S
E-mail Frank Stranzl at
mustangdailysports@gmail.com
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HELP WANTED
CAMP WAYNE FOR GIRLS -  
Children’s sleep-away camp. 
Northeast Pennsylvania 
(6/17-8/13/06) If you love 
children and want a caring, fun 
environment we need 
Directors and Instructors for: 
Tennis, Swimming (W.S.I. 
preferred). Golf, Gymnastics, 
Cheerleading, Drama, High & Low 
Rooes, Team Sports, Waterskiing 
Sailing. Painting/Drawing. 
Ceramics. Silkscreen. Printmaking, 
Batik, lewelry. Calligraphy 
Photography. Sculpture, Guita., 
Aerobics, Self-Defense. Video 
Piano Other staff- 
Administrative/Driver 21+), 
(cont.)
HELP WANTED
(cont.) Nurses (RN’s and Nursing 
Students), Bookkeeper, Mothers' 
Helper. On campus interviews 
February 19th.
Call 1-800-279-3019 or 
apply on-line at 
www.campwaynegirls.com
---------------------------------------------- 1
Day Camps Seek Summer Staff. 
San Fernando and Conejo Valiev 
$2800-1- (888) 784-CAMP |
www.workatcamp.com/slo
i_________________________________ I
DELL STUDENT REP 
EARN $ 1 2 /h-- Make your own 
hours and gam amazing 
esume experience.
Position starts immediately! 
Repnation.com/ dell to apply
HELP WANTED
GREAT COLLEGE JOB! Interested in 
working in a peaceful but busy 
environment? Have marketing 
interest“? Computer skills, able 
to multi-task professional, retail 
sales. Lots of benefits to working 
at the spa! Must be able to 
work Sat's and some Sundays 
Approx. 20 hrs/wk available 
Some side work to help owner 
Inquire written:
5815 Traffic Way Atascadero 
___ (805) 464-0129
FEMALE EXOTIC DANCERS wanted 
$100 per hour PLUS tios 
No experience reauired 
Work around your own schedule!
(805) 348-3241 O'
(888) 744-4436
HELP WANTED
Cal Poly Admissions needs web 
developer to enhance and maintain 
Admissions & Financial Aid 
websites & Admission MyCalPoly 
Channels. You can do a lot in 
5-10 hours/wk & still maintain 
your grades. Proficient in the 
following: XML/XSL, HTML/CSC 
Dreamweaver Mx. Javascript/PHP 
Contact anunez@calpoly.edu
GET YOUR CLASSIFIED AD IN 
THE DAILY NOW!! 756-1143
HOMES FOR SALE
Free list of all houses and 
condos for sale m SLO 
Call Nelson Real Estate 
546 1990 or email 
steve@slohomes.com
ANNOUNCEMENTS
Benefit Concert to nelp aise 
money for Progeria victims! 
Downtown Brewing Co. in SLO 
Febuary 15, 2006
Want to get the word out about 
your club, fraternity, or sorority? 
classIfledsOmustangdally.nel
LOST AND FOUND
REWARD for Lost Robotics Club 
Sandwich board (831 > 869-8768
Reward for tost Cannon Powersho: 
Digital Camera at Marti s L /“ 
Call Beth @ ;775) 544 2672
^und '-Pod mini on 'Frederick St. 
early. I’ lease call |760) 807 4433
i-ost and round ads are *^ REE!
Sports Sports editor: Frank Stranzl • niiisUiii\’(hùlys}\ms(a^ i^nailAoniFriday, February 10, 2006 8
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GATORS, CARDINAL 
TO VISIT POLY
C al Poly wrcstlinji will try and snap a fivc- matcli losing streak on Saturday.T he Mustangs will battle San Francisco State at p.m. and 
will also wrestle against Stanford in a l*ac-l<) match at 
7:30 p.m. in Mott Gym.
The Mustangs fell to Fresno State on Tuesday. Despite 
a majeu' decision victory by l.J. Ferguson (1.37) and a near 
win for CTiris Angle (107), the Ikilldogs overcame Cal 
Poly 2S-10. However, most of Ckil Poly’s top wrestlers 
were held out o f competition for various reast>ns. 1 )arrell 
V,ist]uez, CTiad Mendes, Kyan Halsey and (a), did not 
compete. Musunn; IXuly Stiifj Report
Let the Turin Games b ^ in
IfeïWC.-'
-V.
“SiaN G SD O W N  
BRITISH (jOUJMBIA
Greg Swertfager’s two-run double in the eighth inning gave C'al Poly the lead for good en mute to a 14-0 victory over the University of 
British Cxilumbia in an exhibition game Wednesday 
night in Baggett Stadium. Swertfager’s two-bagger down 
the nght-field line highlighted a six-run Mustang rally. 
Jonathan Woodcox and Ryan Lee added run-scoring sin­
gles while a dmpped tly ball in the outfield accounted for 
the final two runs. First b.iseman Adam Buschini, 
Woodcox and third baseman Kyle Carson each had three
hits for C'al Poly while Lee 
and Swertfager each 
dnne in three runs. 
Cal Poly (5-1) visits 
Loyola Maryniount 
for a three-game non­
conference series this 
weekend in Los 
Angeles. ~-Sports 
lnformittton
TENNIS TAKES ON  
TRITONS
H ome has never sounded better for the men’s tennis team. After three consecutive road matches, all losses, the Mustangs should be 
happy to have a little reprieve on Saturday when they 
take on UC' San 1 )iego at 1:3(l at C7il Poly’s tennis courts 
near the tr.ick.The Tritons am also seeking their first win 
of the new year after being blown out by UC' Riverside 
and San Diego State in its only two matches o f 2(K)C). 
~Miist>uifi IXiily St,iff Report
W. BASKETBALL
MUSTANGS HOST 
UC RIVERSIDE
T he C'al l^ily women’s basketball team looks to rebound fhim a loss tt) UC Santa Barbara on Saturday with a Big West contest against the 
Highlanders SiimLiy afternoon in Mott Gym. The 
Mustangs defeated the Highlanders by a resounding S7- 
53 score in the team's previous meeting this se.ison. Five 
Mustangs scored in double figures in that game, led by 
Megan Harrison’s 15. Tip-off is scheduled for 4 p.m.
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ERICH SCH LEGEL .SIISTANO D A l lY
The Opening C'eremonies will be televised tonight at 8 p.m. on NBC as the 2006 Winter Olympics kicks ofT in Turin, Italy.
Brian Friedman
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T U R IN , Italy - Cdiris Witty has been 
to the Olympics before, both summer 
and winter, and has won medals o f all 
colors.
What’s different about these games for 
the celebrated speedskater, though, is 
what she will be carrying _  and what she 
won’t be carrying.
On Frid.iy night, she will lead the U.S. 
team into the opening ceremony o f the 
Turin Games, proudly bearing the U.S. 
flag. She is no longer burdened, however, 
by the 20-year-old secret that she was 
sexually abused as a child.
After she competed in Salt Lake C'ity 
in 2(H)2 and underwent therapy. Witty 
went public with an account o f how a 
trusted neighbor in suburban Milwaukee
had abused her, starting at age 4 and con­
tinuing until she was 1 1 _  and her subse- 
cpient feelings o f guilt, an inability to 
trust people, .iwkwardness as a teenager, 
and serious depression.
Revealing the truth and talking about 
it openly —  even though it sometimes 
makes adults “squirm in their chairs a lit­
tle bit” —  has changed her and helped 
other victims, she said.
“ 1 enjoy everything about life right 
now —  everything. I’m just really happy. 
I’m able to enjoy everything. I’m not 
depressed all the time and I’m not wor­
ried about anything, about myself or my 
appearance or things like that,” she said.
“ Now I just feel so much more com­
fortable in my skin because I feel like I’m 
able to really tell everybody who I am 
and where I’m coming from and why I 
am the way I am. I’m just a different per­
son today than 1 was even four years 
ago.”
The five-time Olympian, chosen by 
her teammates for the honor o f  flag- 
bearer, won gold while setting a world 
rectird m the 1,00(1 meters at Salt Lake 
C'.ity. She won silver and bronze medals at 
the lOOH Nagano Olympics. She also 
competed in Lillehammer, Norw.iy, in 
1004.
She is expected to race in the 500, 
1,000 and 1,500 in Turin, and is one o f 
the medal favorites in the 1,.500.
“just to be part o f this team is an 
honor, but to lead them is amazing,” 
Witty said.
She also w’as in the 20(H) Sydney 
Olympics, competing in track cycling _  
becoming the ninth U.S. athlete to com ­
pete in both summer and w’inter games.
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Alpine Skiing
Biathlon
Bobsled
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Curling
Figure Skating
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